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Abstract

Conceptual design has been performed for a spent fuel transport cask with bumup credit and a
neutron-absorbing material to maximize transportation capacity. Both fresh and burned fuel are
assumed to be stored in the cask and boral and borated stainless steel are selected for the neutron-
absorbing materials. Three different sizes of cask with typical 14, 21 and 52 PWR fuel assemblies
are modeled and analyzed with the SCALE 44 code system. In this analysis, the biases and
uncertainties through validation calculations for both isotopic predictions and criticality
calculation for the spent fuel have been taken into account. All of the reactor operating parameters,
such as moderator density, soluble boron concentration, fuel temperature, specific power, and
operating history, have been selected in a conservative way for the criticality analysis. Two
different bumup credit loading curves are developed for boral and borated stainless steel absorbing
materials. It is concluded that the spent fuel transport cask design with bumup credit is feasible
and is expected to increase cask payloads.
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1. Introduction cask and boral and borated stainless steel (BSS) are
selected for the neutron absorbing material. First of

The current standard practice in the criticality all, the pitch of fuel array of the conceptual design for
safety analysis for certification of light water reactor cask has been determined based on the criticality
spent-fuel shipping casks is to use a fresh uel analysis. Secondly, the loading curves, that is, the
assumption. This assumption ignores the decrease in minimum burnup required for a fuel assembly with a
reactivity as a result of burnup and results in specific initial enrichment, have been developed for
excessive conservatism in the calculated reactivity each of absorbing materials.
values. With the application of burnup credit methods, Section 2 briefly describes the conceptual design
it is possible to take credit for the reactivity reduction for cask. In Section 3 the calculational tools,
associated with fuel burnup, hence reducing the validation of calculational method and sensitivity
analysis conservatism while maintaining an adequate analysis for design parameters are provided. The
safety margin. Over the last decades, technical calculational results are provided in Section 4
feasibility and economic gains for allowing burnup followed by the conclusions in Section .
credit in spent fuel shipping cask applications have
been analyzed and resulted in substantial incentives 2. Conceptual Design for Cask
by increased cask payloads and the corresponding
decrease in total number of shipments. Also, a series The conceptual design for cask considered cask
of limited recommendations for burnup credit payloads and neutron absorbing material. In general,
approach in criticality safety analysis for PWR spent cask payloads of the existing cask are about 20 PVVR
fuel casks have been provided through various assemblies. In this analysis, three different cask
research programs and the validation analyses for models of payloads (I 4ea, 21 ea, 52ea) are considered
licensing of casks. to evaluate the effect of payloads on the criticality

The objective of this paper is to demonstrate the analysis. It is assumed that these casks simply consist
validity of applicable casks as the development of of a honeycombed fuel basket and carbon steel
advanced casks for transportation and storage of fuel cylindrical shell (1.5 inches in thickness) surrounding
assemblies is required in the immediate future. In this the basket.
paper, criticality safety analysis for conceptual design Two types of cask basket structure are considered
for cask has been performed with bumup credit. Both for criticality control. The basket using boral is a
fresh and burned fuels are assumed to be stored in the stainless steel honeycomb structure with rectangular
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ftiel load cells and poison (boral) plates attached to 3. Method of Criticality Safety Analysis
their outside surfaces. Boral as a neutron absorbing 3.1 Calculational Tools
material is mechanically attached to the cells such The computational tools used in this analysis are the
that the fuel assemblies are fully surrounded by the shielding analysis sequence SAS2H and the criticality
neutron absorbing material. The neutron absorbing safety analysis sequence CSAS from SCALE 44
material extends the full height of the active fuel. The computer code system. SAS2H module is used on the
B-10 content in boral is assumed as 0020 g/cm2. The spent fuel nuclide composition calculation with the
other type of basket uses borated stainless steel (BSS) core operating parameters, and the kff calculation of
as a basket structure material. This basket consists of the conceptual design for cask is performed using the
interlocking flat BSS plates which form square fuel CSAS module. The cross-section library used in this
load cells, and a loaded fuel shares the plate walls of study is the SCALE 44-neutron-group ENDF/B-V
basket fuel cell with adjacent fuels. The boron library (44GROUPNDF5).
content in BSS is assumed to be the maximum limit
of 20 wtO/o evaluated for the quality of material. A 3.2 Validation of Calculational. Methods
1/8 in. thickness of BSS plate is applied to the 3.2.1 Selected Nuclides for Criticality Analysis
analysis because it usually ranges between I/ 2 to 1/8 To make the analysis practical, a subset of
in. depending on the manufacturing company. The B- important nuclides that can adequately represent the
10 content in this BSS thickness (1/8 in.) is about a behavior of a spent fuel in criticality analysis models
half (0. I g/cm2) of that in boral. is selected. Isotopes to represent the spent fuel

The assumed basic data of poison material for the composition are selected under a conservative
conceptual cask are given in Table 1. Figure I shows consideration. A set of 12 actinide isotopes, 15 fission
the schematic geometry model of the conceptual products, and 016 is considered for this work as
design for cask. shown in Table 2.

Table Assumed Basic Data of Poison Material
Boral basket BSS basket

Boron content in boral 0020 g of B-IO/ cm2 BSS density: 8.0 g/cm 3
Boral thickness, width: 0075 in., 75 in. Boron wtO/o in BSS 20 wtl/o
S. Steel thickness: 0075 in. BSS wall thickness: 0 125 in.
Fastener thickness 0025 in.
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Fig. I The conceptual design for cask
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Table 2 Set of isotopes used in criticality calculations the lower power yields slightly higher kff than the
U-234, U-235, U-236, U-238, Np-237, Pu-238, higher one. A higher boron concentration in depletion
Pu-239, Pu-240, Pu-241, Pu-242, Am-241, Am- calculation yields a higher reactivity of spent fuel
243 assembly for all operating conditions. A longer
Mo-95, Tc-99, Ru I 0 1, Rh- 1 03, Ag- 1 09, Cs- 33, cooling time after discharge of fuel yields a lower
Nd- 1 43, Nd- 1 45, Sm- 47, Sm- 1 49, Sm- 1 50, Sm- reactivity of spent ftiel assembly.
15 1, Sm- 52, Eu- 53, Gd- 1 55 To evaluate the effect of axial bumup profile of
0-16 spent fuel, a flat burnup and an actual axial burnup

3.2.2. Isotopic Prediction Validation distribution have been considered. Only the top half
The spent fuel material composition is calculated of fuel rods has been modeled for axial burnup

using the SAS2H module. For the validation of the distribution. The results show different trends with
SAS2H isotope calculation method, a deterministic the initial enrichment, discharge burnup, and cooling
CSASIX (XSDRNPM)') calculation has been time after discharge of fuel and are summarized as

performed. CSASIX calculates k. of the spent fuel follows:
pin array based on the calculated and the measured . For high initial enrichment and high burnup a flat
isotopic values. The 38 spent fuel samples from burnup distribution causes lower kff than actual
ORNL documents (2,3) have been used for this burnup distribution, which is more severe at a long

calculation. Evaluated bias and 95/95 uncertainty of cooling time.
ftiel depletion calculation by SAS21-1 are 000073 Ak . For a relatively low initial enrichment and a high

burnup, the flat burnup distribution yields lower kff
and 002689 Ak, respectively. than the actual burnup distribution, which is also

magnified with the long cooling time. However, the
3.2.3. Criticality Calculation Validation degree of difference is less than the high enrichment

A set of 95 critical experiments 48 U02 and 47 and high burnup case.
MOX experiments) data from reference 4 through . For a high initial enrichment and a relatively low
reference 12 has been benchinarked using CSAS burnup, the flat burnup distribution yields higher kff
module with 44GROUPNDF5 cross section library to than the actual burnup distribution at no cooling time
demonstrate its applicability to criticality analysis and and I-year cooling time. However, the lat burnup
to establish the bias and uncertainty. Calculated distribution gives lower k than the actual burnup
results are shown in Table 3. distribution at 5-year cooling time.

Table 3 The results of the validation calculation . In all 5-year cooling time cases, the flat burnup
distribution gives lower k.

Experiment Average Bias Deviation ff than the actual burnup
distribution.

k,,ff (average kff -I) ((Y In the conceptual design for cask, the typical
U0, 0.999921 -0.000079 0.003751 expected burnup and initial enrichment of spent fuel

Mox 1.000292 0.000292 0.004422 to be loaded are 36 G,,rD/MTU and 43 wtO/o with 
TOTAL 1.000104 0.000104 0.004101

yrs cooling time. For this case, the criticality

3.2.4. Sensitivity Analysis for Various Operating calculation with the actual axial burnup distribution is
Parameters more conservative than the flat burnup distribution.

Sensitivity analyses have been performed to Nevertheless, the flat burnup profile is assumed in the
determine the input parameters that have a significant criticality analysis of this conceptual design for cask
effect on the depletion and criticality analyses. The because the difference in the reactivity is small.

considered parameters are initial enrichment 1.7 30, 4. Criticality Analysis of the Conceptual Design
4.6 wt%), discharge bumup (I 8, 36, 54 GVrD/MTU), for Cask
core moderator temperature (T.,g, Th0j, core specific

power level (P,,g, qk MWt/MTU), boron 4.1 Criticality Calculation
concentration in the coolant (C.,9, C...,), cooling time The CSAS25 module and 44GROUPNDF5
(0, 1, 5 years), and axial burnup profile of spent fuel library of SCALE 44 have been used to calculate the
(actual, flat). The following effects and trends for kff for the conceptual design for cask under normal
operating parameters and axial burnup distribution and accident conditions. The SAS2H module was
are observed.

A higher moderator temperature in depletion used to determine the isotopic content of spent ftiel
calculation yields a higher reactivity of spent ftiel for those calculations involving burned ftiel. The
assembly for all other operating conditions such as accident case assumes a single fully loaded and
boron concentration, specific power level, cooling undamaged cask filled with water. But it is expected
time, initial enrichment and discharge burnup. There that the kff value would be very low in case of
is no significant difference in the calculated kff at maintaining the normal dry transport condition.
different power levels when no cooling time is Therefore, an appropriate pitch of ftiel array in cask
considered. However, for I and 5- year cooling time, has to be decided by the criticality analysis for
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accident case. The pitch size was decided according at least 10.2 in. (cask inner radius: above 80 cm) is
to the results of the criticality calculations for various required in order to load 5.0 wtO/o fresh fuel
distances among fuel assemblies. Following assemblies into the cask with 21 fuel assembly
operating parameters are used in this study. capacity without bumup credit. These results

represents that the cask volume can be reduced by
Fuel assembly: CE Plant type 16 x 16 fuel assembly about 13 as burruip credit be introduced in the
Initial fuel enrichment and bumup: criticality calculation. For these criticality
Maximum enriched fresh fuel: 50 Wt% U02 fuel calculations of fresh fuel, it should be noted that

(no burmip credit assumed) about 2% k is considered as a bias and uncertainty.
Low enriched fresh fuel: 1.8 wto/ U02 ftiel Meanwhile, in the case of BSS as a basket
Burned fuel istory parameters: structure material, the pitch size of 9 in. (cask inner

initial enrichment: 43 Wt% U02 fuel, radius: 70 cm) is calculated to safely load the 1.8
irradiation time: 2 cycles 450 days cycle) wt% fresh fuels. If the 43 wt% spent fuels are loaded
burnup: 36 GWD/MTU into the cask with 9 in. pitch, the calculated kff is less

(specific power: 40 MWt/MTU) than 09. In this case, therefore, the appropriate pitch
cooling time: yrs size is estimated to be 9 in.. Also, it is anticipated that
core cycle average boron concentration: 565 ppm the pitch which can load the 5.0 wtO/o fresh fuels is
core average coolant temp.: 580 OF very large and not practical in engineering sense. Not
axial burnup: uniform g/CM3 taking bumup credit, the volume and weight of the

Pellet stack density: 10. 14 (92.28% of cask will increases significantly more for 5.0 wt%
theoretical density) fresh fuels.
Water density in the cask: 1.0 g/CM3 (accident case) The BSS considered in this paper has lower boron
Fuel position in the cask cell center content than that of the boral and it is arrayed that the

structure of basket is less conservative relatively.
Calculated results are shown in Table 4 From Therefore, to use BSS without burnup credit, the

these results, the inimum cask cell pitch size that thickness should be increased considerably. It is also
satisfies the criticality safety limit of 095 kff can be found that under the same pitch sizes, as the
determined. payload capacity increases, the kff in cask increases.

For the cask using boral as a neutron absorbing This suggests that a more restrictive loading
material, it is possible to load 1.8 wtO/o fresh fuel and condition of fuel assembly needed for the larger
the 43 wtO/o burned fuels with the pitch size of 86 in., payload capacity. However, a larger payload capacity
which corresponds to 65 cm cask inner radius, cask would be preferable since the degree of increase
considering te sizes of fuel assembly and basket in keff is very small.
structure. Also, it was evaluated that the pitch size of

Table 4 kff for various pitch sizes
kff' (neutron absorber: Boral)

pitch 5.0 wt% fresh fuel 1.8 wtO/o fresh fuel 4.3 wt%, 36 MWD/MTU
(in.) (no burnup credit) (cooling time: yrs)

No. of fuel assembly No. of fuel assembly No. of fuel assembly
14 2 52 14 2 52 14 2 52

8.6 - 1.09400 1.12671 0.81429 0.83650 0.86069 0.78430 0.80405 0.82922
(0.35273)b (0.23481)b

10.0 0.93619 0.94959 0.96696 - - - - -
10.2 - 0.92760 0.94272 -
10.4 - 0.92001 - -

kff' (neutron absorber: BSS)

pitch 5.0 wt% fresh fuel 1.8 wt% fresh ftiel 4.3 wt%, 36 MWD/MTU
(in.) (no bumup credit) (cooling time: yrs)

No. of fuel assembly No. of fuel assembly No. of fuel assembly
14 21 52 14 21 52 14 21 52

9.0 1.15091 1.17687 1.20903 0.89288 0.91419 0.93692 0.85245 0.87009 0.89369
(0.23718)b

10.0 - 1.09437 - - - - - -
11.0 - 1.02987 -

a. The bias and uncertainty is not included.
b. The kff under nonnal condition (dry condition)
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Based on the above evaluated pitch sizes, the k,,ff The minimum allowable burnups for the maximum
has been calculated for various combinations of allowable initial enrichment (5.0 wtO/o U-235) are
initial fuel enrichments and burnups to determine the approximately 30 GVM/MTU for boral cask and 42
initial enrichment and burnup of a fuel assembly GWD/MTU for BSS cask. In general, the acceptable
which can be loaded into the cask. This calculation burnup and initial enrichment of the boral cask case
has been performed only for the 21 capacity cask. in Figure 2 corresponds to the typical spent fuel

Two cases of the kff were calculated on the condition of a PWR plant. Also, it should be noted
determined pitches (boral: 86 in., BSS: 90 in.) in that, in order to transport the fresh fuel with 5.0 w/o
order to estimate the loading allowable burnup for the U-235, the array interval (pitch) of fuel assembly
given initial fuel enrichments of a fuel assembly. The should be increased. In this case, the volume of the
following initial enrichments and burnups are used in cask would have to be increased by 1.5 times as
this case study. discussed in the previous subsection.

Initial fuel enrichment: 20 25 30 35 40 45,
5.0 wtO/o 5. Conclusions
Fuel burnup: 18, 36, 54 GWD/MTU

The criticality analysis of the conceptual design
In order to take into account the bias and for cask has been performed with burnup credit.

uncertainties on the criticality analysis, the following Three different sizes of cask with 14, 21 and 52 PWR
parameters have been considered: fuel assemblies are modeled and two different

Bias and uncertainty for burnup calculation absorbing material, boral and BSS, are considered for
Bias and uncertainty for criticality calculation the conceptual cask. A pitch of 86 in. was decided
Individual calculational uncertainty of Monte Carlo for the cask using boral as a neutron absorbing

method material by the criticality analysis for accident case.
- Tolerance and uncertainty due to the deviation from Likewise, a pitch of 9 in. was selected for the cask
nominal condition (temperature, fuel rack pitch, rack using BSS. Two different burnup credit loading
steel thickness, aount of poison material, most curves are also developed based on the determined
reactive position of fuel assembly in cells, etc.) pitches for boral and BSS absorbing materials.

Increased cask payloads and the corresponding
4.2 Calculation Results decrease in total number of shipments result in

CSAS25 has been run for various combinations substantial incentives by allowing burnup credit for
of initial fuel enrichments and burnups to determine PWR spent fuel cask applications. The cask designed
keff as a function of burnup for the given initial fuel with burnup credit can load about 1.5 times more fuel
enrichments. Figure 2 shows the minimum allowable assemblies than that without burnup, credit for the
burnup for a fuel assembly which could be loaded in case of 21 capacity cask using boral with the same
the 21 capacity cask. The minimum allowable burnup volume. Additional benefit could be expected by
is the value above which the criticality safety limit of considering that the potential accident risks and
0.95 kff is satisfied. Therefore, the spent fuel occupational exposure are decreased by means of
assemblies with burnup and initial enrichment above decreasing the total number of shipments.
the curve in Figure 2 are qualified for loading into the
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